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I-INTRODUCTION 

The nutrition of fishes provide valuable data not only for determining 
the food charts, but also the seasonal scarcity, shoaling and migration of 
fishes. and such information will be useful to commercial fisheries in 
forecasting the movements of the fish into or out of their feeding grounds. 
It is hoped that the present account on the food of! arvae, juveniles and 
adults of Sardinella sirm, S. gibbasa, S. me/anura, S. clupeaides,. S. a/bella 
S. fimbria/a, S. sindensis and S. /angiceps , together with a key to 'he 
identification of some young stages of sardines, will add to our knowledge 
ofIndian Sardines. In preparing the key, Misra (1953) was of consider
able help. Other references such as Day (1889), Weber and Beaufort 
(1913), Fowler (1931), and Nair (1953) were also consulted . 

• Present address-Central Marine Fisherios Re~rch Unit. M.a!lsa1ore·'. 
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I am thankful to Dr. C. P. Gnamuthu, Director, Madras University 
Zoology Research Laboratory for his constant help. My thanks are 

. also due to Dr. (Miss) M. V. Lebour and the late Dr. G . A. Steven, 
Laboratory Citadel Hill, Plymouth for some helpful criticisms. I am also 
thankful to Dr. Krishnaswamy , Reader, Zoology Research Laboratory, 
Madras for having helped me in identifying the copepods. , 

II- MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The material for the study consisted of 621 young fishes and 881 
adults collected from Madras, Nagapatam, Mandapam and Ernakulam 
areas at a depth ranging from 4-20 fathom s. Shore-seines, boat-seines, 
hand nets and gill nets are the main types of gear employed in the fishery. 

The fishes were examined, fixed and preserved in 5 per cent formalin 
and brought to the laboratory where detailed examination was made. A 
detailed description of the method of analysis and the method of deter
mining the volume of stomach contents of young fishes has been already 
dealt with by the author (Kuthalingam 1955). As the diet of the fishes 
varies even in the same species during different stages of growth and 
maturity, four broad' divisions were made regarding the sexual maturIty, 
i.e. , immature, mature, ripe and spent. 

The vague and indefinite terms used by many authors were avoided 
in describing the larval stages and the recommendation by Hubbs (1943) 

. was followed. For the purpose of convenience three terms are recounted 
below. 

Post larvae.-The structure and form continue to be strikingly unlike 
that of the juveniles and the digestive system is differentiated enough to 
take in food. 

Juvellile.-Young essentially similar to adults with all the taxonomic 
characters. 

Adults.-Full grown with all mature features. 

III-KEY TO THE IDENTiFICATION OF SOME YOUNG SARDINES 

The young sardines were collected from the plan kton as well as 
from the fishermen's nets. They measured from 25 mm. up to 60 mm .. 
Since these sardines are alike in general shape, structure and appea
rance, the need for identifying these commercially important groups of 
fishes waS felt; in order to identify them without much difficulty. Th~ 
easily recognisable characters, such as, fin formula, number of scutes , 
colour an,d other important taxonomic features are given in Table I 
against the names of the respective species. Tellt-figl.1res I /j(. ;l were 
drawn directly from the specimens. -
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TBXT-FlG. I.-Young sardines. (a). Sardinella sinlJ. (b). S. glbbosa. (c). S. me/anura. 
. (d). S. c!upeoidcs . 
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T BXT-FIG. l .-Young sardines. (a). Sardinella albella. (b). S. jimbriata. (c). S. sinden
sis. (d). S. [ongiceps. 
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IV-THE FEEDI NG HABITS OF ADULT SARD1NES 

The previous work on the feeding habits of the different species of 
sardines of the tropical and the sUbtropical countries was alre2.dy reviewed 
by the author (Kuthalingam, 1960b). In India Sardinella fongieeps and 
S.fimbrialo rank as the most valuable species along the west eoasl, while 
in soutb-east coast S. gibbosa occurs in shoals. S. kanagurta, S. me/anura 
and S. brachysoma, which are commonly landed in Madras coast , are 
known as the Indian Sardines. 

From Table No.2 it is obvious that the males predominated Ihe catch 
and the spawners were found only in the case of S. fongieeps. It is also 
evident from the lable that the immature fishes appear 10 take more food 
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MONTHLY VARIATIONS IN PROPORTIONS OF THE FOOD COHP<JNf.HTS 

AND TOTAL AVERAGe: VOLUME OF FOOD OF THE. ADULT SII/U>lNES. 

)f----)( MKcellatttous items x--x La rger CY'L/.staciR 
I Vol . of storn.a.ch Coutt! uts 

TEXT-FIG. 3.-Graph, showing monthly variations in proportions of the food 
components and total average volume of food of the adult sardines. 

than the mature ones and the spawners w.ere found with empty stomachs. 
However, the spent fishes continued to feed once again. The present 
author admits that such a conclusion can only be accepted with due 
caution especially in view of the fact that these data were based on a 
study of 8il l individuals belonging to eight species of sardines irrespec
tive of the possible differences in the time of capture, ecological condi
tions of the catch and other bionomic factors. The lotal vol ume of food 
consumed by immature, mature, ripe and spent fishes was measured 
separately and averaged . 
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It is observed from tIle food chart as well as from the Text-fig_ 3 
that there was aimost a similarity in feeding of these adult sardines. 
Phytoplankton formed the main bulk of the food. They are represented 
by diatoms, algae a nd green matter. The diatoms were identified as 
Aslerionella sp., CoscinodiSClis sp. Thalassiothrix sp. , Thallasionema sp., 
Rhinozosolenia sp. , Tabellaria sp. Filamentous algae were found in the 
stomach mixed with copious quantities of mucus and were in a partly 
digested condition. Trichodesmium and Oscillatoria were the only algae 
that could be made out. Very frequently green matter was found. This 
is probably the digested algae or the sea weeds . Previous workers like 
Huxley(ISSI) , and Lebour (l91 S) have mentioned the presence of green 
matter in the stomach of certain fishes and consider it as digested plant 
matter. Smaller crustaceae were represented by copepods (Oi/hona sp. , 
Temora sp., Acartia sp., Paracalr nus sp., and Pseudodiaptomus sp.), 
ostracoda, amphipoda , megalopa, zoea, cypris-larvae and crustacean 
remains. Larval bivalves and pteropods, polychaetes, eggs and sand 
particles constituted the miscellaneous item. The larger crustaceae 
were represented by Acetes sp., Pellaells sp. , Sqllilla sp. , LlIcifer, and Pal
monidae. However, the digested matter is not taken into consideration. 

V - THE FOO D OF YOU G SARDINES 

From Table No.3 it wi ll be seen that smaller crustaceae formed the 
main bulk of the food. They were represented by copepods, copepod 
nauplii (Oilhona spinulosQ, O. rigicia , Temora sp· , Paraca/anus sp. , 
Pant ella sp., Euea/alills sp., Pseudadiaptamus sp. , Labidacera sp., and 
A eartia sp.) ostracoda, zoea, amphipoda and larval forms of Acetes 
Lucifer, Penaeus sp., and cirri pede. Larval bivalves, gastropods and 
broken bits of shells indicated that mollusc formed a minor item of diet; 
parapodia and isolated segment s of polychaetes were also present in the 
stomach. They were found in such and adva?ced stage of digestion. 

VI- R EMARKS 

From the data gathered and presented it is ob_ious that young as 
well as the adult sardines a re surface feeders, feeding mainly on plankto
nic organisms. Though there are indications of particulate as well as 
filter feeding , it is observed from the data that even though they are 
capable of feeding on organisms of larger consistency indicating parti
culate feeding, the major part of its food is constituted by smaller plank
tonic organi sms thus showing that these sardines are essentially fllter
feeders. The absence of these species in certain months of the year 
cannot be explianed unless and until we study more about their 
biology and the seasonal d'stribution of the va rious I'ood organisms in 
the environment. 
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Though tbere has been considerable diversity of opinion as to whether 
the sardines are selective or non .. selective in its food, the observations of 
many authors on the predcmira rce cf different organisms in the 
stomach of sardines collected at different places are worth noting. 
Lewis (1929) examined and found in the californian sardine a very higb 
percentage of diatom. Parr (1930) raised the question whether these 
diatoms were included in their diet in a selective manner or only acciden
tally along with larger copepods. Nair (l953b) reported that the food .of 
Sardine/la 10l1giceps, consisted of plankton with pbytoplankton pre
dominating. Vijayarahavan (1953) sbowed that the three species of 
Sardines, Sardine/la brachysomo, S. kanagurta and S. melanura feed 
mainly on zooplankton. It is Scofield (1934) who reported tbat the 
California sardine (Sardil1ops caerulta) became more efficient Jilter feeder 
capable of straining diatoms on ly when they grew larger and tbe gill 
rakers developed fine straining structure like those demonstrated by 
Kishinouye (1907) in Japanese sardine (Sardil1Ops melanostica). 

The 'foregoing ana lysis reveals th at the adult sardines feed more on 
phytoplankton, whereas in the case of young ones the stomachs were 
filled with zooplankton. It is probable that the diversity in feeding of the 
young as well as the adults may be due to the development of gill rakers 
and filtering mechanism which are the aspects of the study whicb deserve 
further attention. 

VII- SUMMARY 

The analyses of the stomach contents of 1,502 specimens of sardine 
belonging to eight species were studied with special reference to the sex 
differentiation, maturity and feeding intensity. An aid to the identifica
tion of the young stages of sardines is also given. The results of the 
study revealed that ;-

(a) young sardines feed more on zooplankton, 

(b) phytoplankton formed the main bulk of the adult sardines, 

(c) the immature fishes appear to take more food tban the mature, 

(d) the spawners were found practically starving, and 

(e) seasonal fluctuations were observed in the volume and composi
tion of food. 
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'tABLE I.-All aid 10 the identification oj some young fish es of th. genus Sardinella. 

Serial 
~o. 

Species Tlu!.Ol1omic Characters Colouration 

II 

Sardinella s;n" (Rurr) Mallillary reaches almost the fro nt marain of A blui,h-areen colo ur was observed on the dorsal 
the eye. Scales deciduous and thin with very region whereas the ventrnl region was silvery. 
fino concentric stripes. Teeth were found The sides were also silvery. Just below tllc 
on the Palatines, Pterygoids nnd tonaue. Gill lateral line twelve dark spots were rccord t-d, 
filammts were longer than i diameter of the arranged in a (OW from the anterior region 10 
eye. There were s ixteen pre.ventral and thit- the caudal. Both the caudal region and the 
teen post-venlral scutes. pectorals were Haht brown. The other fins 

wefe hyaline. 

SardineI/o glbbosa (Cuv. VII].) Maxillary re~ches almost the pupil. Lower jaw 
was slightly prominent. Last two anal rays 
were thickened and a little prolonged. Scates 
with partly vertical line! and the hinder part 
with irrel>uJllr holes were no ted. G ill fila
ments were 1-1- times in eye diameter. Seven
teen pre-ventral and twelve post-ventral scutes 
were found. 

The upper-part of the body was datle bluish
green and the lower s ilvery. The base of the 
dorsa l fin was characterised by a dark black 
spot. Th~ caudal fin was light blue. 

III S(lrdilldla melmlUra (Cuv.) Maxillary reaches under pupil as far as middle 
of the eye; lower jaw was rather longer than 
the upper. Scales were seen in irregular 
101lilitudinal rows. 25 serrated scales were 
no t1ced along the nbdominal edge. Teeth 
were present on the tongue. Caudal was 
deeply forked and the lower lo be was longer 
than the upper one. - Fourteen pre-ventral and 
eleven pos l_ventral scutes were recorded. 

The dorsal region was brownish and the s ides 
s ilvery. Caudal was dipped black. The 
opcrcle had a blUe spot. 

IV Sflrdil/e/la ciupeo/des (Blkr.) Maxillary reaches below the middle of the eye. 
Caudal fin was seen with longer inrerior lobe. 
Abdominal profile was nlore convelt than that 
of the back. Lower jaw projected beyond the 
upper. There were eighteen pre-ventral and 
sixteen post-ventral scutes. 

Bluish-Breen above and the sides and ventral
region were purple with Bold dots in it. The 
caudal fin was characterised with a blackish 
nlarain. 

Fin formula 

B. 5; O. 18 i A. 19; P. 17; V. 18; 
L. 1'40; L. Ir. 12. (Text-fis.ln). 

B.6 ; 0.1 9; P.I S; V. 8; A.20 ;e. 20; 
L. 1'4S; L. tr.12. (Text-fis. 11.1). 

B. 6; O. 18; A. 18 ; P. 14; V.8; L. 
1'44; L. tr. 11. (Text-fill.. Ie). 

B.6; 0.17;P. 16 ; V.8:A.20jC.19; 
L. 1'47 : L. tr. 14. (Text-fiB. la). 
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v Sa'dil/rirll aibeiia{Val) 

" Sardillella/iimbriata (Val) • 

VI I S,%rdbtelJa slllJe1lsis (Day) • 

VIn Sard/nella {ollgfceps (Cuv. 
&I Val.) 

Max.ilIary reaches middle of the eye. Lower jaw 
most prominent. Anal was much. lower than 
the dorsal , its base a little shorter than that of 
dorsal. Scales with an irregular crenulated, 
in.cised and striated margin. Seventeen pre. 
ventral and t welve post~ventral scutes were 
recorded. 

MaxillarY'extends below the front margin or the 
cye. Lower jaw was slightly projecting be· 
yond the upper jaw. A band of teeth was 
seen along Ihe middle o f the tongue and also 
on the palatines. The last two anatrays were 
t.hickened and a little prolonged. The caudal 
is highly forked. The pre-ventral and post
ventral were s ixteen and fourteen in Ilumber 
respectively. 

Maxillary reaches to below the 1st i of the eye . 
Lower jaw was prominent. Preorbital with a 
raised and branched ridge. Scales with their 
edges a litt le rough and having some vertical 
lines wef(~ recorded. Gill rakers were closely 
set, nearly as long as the eye. Only twelve 
post-ventral scutes were recorded. 

Maxillary extends below the front margin of the 
eye. Lower jaw slightly projected beyond the 
upper. Scales were indistinctly C:Tenulated 
and regularly arranged. Caudal· were deeply 
forked. Gill rakers were numerous about 
one halfl onJler than the <,yeo Teeth on pala- 
tine pterygOlds and ton gue were noted. Out 
of thirty-one scutes noted, eighteen were pre. 
venlraland thirteen post-ventral. 

The upper part was gteenish and silvery beiow. 
A dark black patch was noted at Ih.o tips oCthe 
dorsal, at the base ofth.e fi rst three dorsal rays, 
at the tips of tbe caudal and behind tbe opec. 
culum. 

The dorsal region was bluish-green lind tbe sides 
silvery. Numerous line I)Jaek dots were 
noticed on the dorsal fin. Other fins were 
pale yellow in colour. 

The back was deep blue and the sides golden. 
Theendof the caudal lobes wero dark. A 
dark small black mark was seen in the shoulder. 
Caudal was dipped black. 

The back was blue with golden retlection and the 
abdomen silvery. A large greenish gold 
spot 011 the upper margin of tho operele and 
preopercle was noticed. Caudal and dors:ll 
were stained &;reen. 

B.6 ;:0.19 :F. 17 :v.s :A.22;C.2Q; 
L. 1'45 ; L. tr. 12. (Text-fig. la). 

B.6 ,D.IY; v. 8 ;A. 21 :t::. 20 ;P.16 
L.l·43; L. tT. 12. (Text·fig.2b). 

8.6;D. 19: V.S ;A. 19 :C. 21 ;P. 11; 
L. 1·41 ; L. Ir. 13. (Text-fig. 2.:)_ 

B. 6; 0 .11 ; ·P. 11 ; V. 9; A. 16 ; C_ 17; 
L. 1·46 ; L. Ir. 11. (Text-fig. 2d). 
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TABLE 2,-Showing the length range, sex differential ion, -maturity slages, eIC:, of the 8 species of adult Sardines, .... 
'" '" 

So, Mo.turit)' and feeding 
"~--~r ~-----------------Seria.[ Name~ of Species Tot. No. .Lenatn range No. of N!j10' of No, of Average No. of Averullc No. of Average No. of A verage 

No, cxamined inm .m . ~ Immature Vofume mltlure Volume ripe Volume spent Volume 
orsl. o r St. 01'51. O[SI, 

, cont. in cont. in conLin cont. in 
c.c .. c,c, c.c. e.c. 

i>:I 
I. Sardine([a sir", 78 100- 128'0 '0 2, 78 Jo2 '" " ., -. 

::} 
2, S, glbbosil 92 90-138'5 62 30 '0 3'8 22 1'2 20 1'4 ~ 

~ 

~ 
3, S, mt:l:Jllur t ' • 121 110- 128 '2 81 40 21 4'2 88 8'8 12 1'3 

:;-

~ 
, S. cllI;;~Oit/S 12' 119- 132'0 68 60 128 5'1 ~ 

~ . 

'" ;:; 
5 S.alb d eJ., 132 lQO-!:2'S 90 42 3" 132 0" 

6. S.jimbrlota 91 95-2-110'2 68 30 98 4'1 

7. S .. ~fndt!IISI$ 91 90-5-112'2 51 40 40 3" 20 1'2 31 1'7 

~. 
8. S ./on8 elj S 141 IGO - 162't,4 79 62 7 "2 60 I" 3. . E mpty 10 I'. u. 

-"" 



TABLE 2,-SholVillg the~lIge-:'ex diffuellciatioii;-maturilY stages, e[9, of [he 8 species of adult Sardines,- contd , -'0 .., 
. I - Fo-od Chart No , J '" N ,-, 

en 
~ 
g, 

Fooditcm/ Mon ths Nov. Dec. Jan. Feb. March April May June July August Species 

:><: 
c: 

• 42"0 ]7'0 37'0' 44 '0 51'0 52'0 '9'0 50'0 46'0 54'0 .... 
tI: 

SC 25'0 32 '0 32'0 33'0 28'0 32'0 37'0 30'0 37·0 40'0 ". 
t: 

M 10'0 14'0 6'0 12'0 12' 0 10'0 "0 IS'O 28'0 29'0 Sardilltll(l s;"" Z 
Cl 

LC 4'0 "0 8'0 6'0 2'0 12'0 10-0 12'0 4'0 20'0 ". 
E:: 

I' 42'0 40'0 36'0 44'0 50'0 49'0 50'0 47'0 47'0 51' 0 

SC 30' 0 38 '0 30'0 32'0 20'0 31'0 38'0 29'P 38-0 37'0 S. gibbQs(l ~ 
M "0 11'0 3'0 10'0 "0 "0 ll'O 19'0 20'0 27'0 ~ 
LC 3'0 6'0 4'0 "0 1'0 "0 ' -0 10'0 "0 24'0 ~ 
P 42'0 36'0 36'0 44'0 50'0 52'0 48'0 500 0 46-0 52 '0 ::-

'" SC 20'0 33 '0 32'0 34'0 18-0 33'0 39'0 30'0 ]7'0 38'0 S. me/allflra 
<:>-"', ~ 

M, "0 10'0 12*0 \J 'O 20'0 9'0 , '0 18'0 18-0 30'0 02.. 
LC 6'0 "0 8'0 10'0 3'0 20'0 9'0 11 '0 12-0 "0 1; 
p 39-0 37'0 38 '0 41'0 52'0 50'0 48'0 48'0 48 '0 50'0 ... 

"-
SC 20'0 H'O 26-0 33' 0 16-0 32'0 37"0 24-0 30-0 40-(t S' 

" M 12-0 12-0 "0 14-0 14'0 12-0 7'0 19'0 16'0 :l(i-O S_ ell/Pl'oir/s '" 
LC 7'0 2'0 8'0 12'0 4'0 24'0 12-0 14-0 8'0 12-0 

I' <40-0 40'0 37-0 <42-0 :'5 1-0 52'0 49'0 4 ti '0 47'0 50'0 

SC 22'0 39-0 31 -0 27'0 2 1'0 26'0 30'0 27'0 34-0 36'0 

IV M , "0 "0 "0 7'0 8'0 5'0 14 '0 S'O 21'0 32- 0 S_ albr/lll 
~ 

LC .... 3'0 3'0 no 40'0 1'0 "0 "0 7'0 :!4'O 8'0 
'" ...., 



TABLE 2.-SholVinli th e(length range, Sex differenciatlo'!:J!!!E.turity sh1gesy~, of the 8 species of adult Sardines- ~oncld. .... 
"'-
00 

Food Chart No. I- concld. 

Fo~ ilemiMonths Nov. o.c. Jail. Feb. March April M'y iune July AultusC Species 

e 3~'O 40'0 40'0 40'0 54'0 48'0 52'0 46-0 50'0 54'0 ~ • '" SC 30'0 37'0 33'0 31-0 26'0 30'0 34'0 28-0 32'0 36'0 2 
M. "0 7'0 10-0 ,'0 12-0 3-0 11 '0 20-0 26'0 ]3 '0 S.fimbri(lta ~ 
LC 4-0 "0 24'0 6'0 2'0 12-0 "0 "0 20'0 4'0 ~ 

S. 
'" ,.. 

P 38'0 38'0 40-0 40'0 54'0 48'0 52'0 47'0 50'0 51,0 ~ 
SC 26'0 37'0 27 '0 28-0 27'0 27'0 32'0 25-0 33'0 37'0 '" 
M. 11 '0 "0 "0 13'0 8'0 U'O 10'0 14'0 27-0 37'0 S . sindensls it: 
LC "0 2"0 20'0 4'0 1'0 8 '0 \1'0 ])'0 8'0 8'0 

1; 
'" '" " 

P 39'0 36'0 40'0 41'0 54'0 49'0 52'0 50'0 50'0 54'0 

SC 27'0 30'0 29'0 30'0 20'0 29'0 30-0 31'0 39'0 40'0 

M. 6'0 13 '0 11 '0 8'0 4'0 6'0 12'0 21'0 20'0 32'0 S. /ollgiceps 

LC 2'0 1'0 12'0 2'0 2'0 4'0 6 '0 8'0 12-0 12'0 

Not~.- < 
~C":~~~fl~~nc~~~~;ce3e. 

0 r 
M--MisceHaneous. v. 
LC- Lllrgllr crus taceae :~ 
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TABLB 3.-

Sard;IIclltl ,I'jrlll San/inella gibb()li(/ Sardinella mclanura 
length of fi sh (mm.) .- • ,------~ 

r- _ ____ . _ _____ _ _ _____ 
oA 

55-60 25 - 30 30-35 35-40 20- 25 2S-JO 30-35 
35-

41 30--35 35 - 40 '0-4, 45- 50 50--55 

Number of fish with 1 II 16 10 12 • 6 , 15 9 7 
fo<lu. I 

NUlubcroflhh Wiluo ul 3 
food. 

2 j 4 

Area of fishing Madras On:'shorc Mll nlla paOl 
1 1l. ~hore 

Na8apatam Off-shore 

Time of catch Morning Mornin~ Evening 

Copepoda 23-2 18·2 20·6 12·2 18·2 30·2 10 '\ 20·8 I S·8 28·8 12'3 10·8 8·2 

COPCIlOU nauplii 16·8 16'11 10·4 10,2 10·8 8·8 12-2 12-8 10·8 32·2 10·8 12'2 10·8 

Ostracoda no ]0·8 8·2 " 16·8 II .2- 4-3 18·2 ,., 20-2 10·2 12·2 

Zoca 2·0 ,., 48 '8 3-4 38 2·, '·8 (0,8 10·4 

Amphipoda 4-3 ,., "3 ... '·3 6" 12-2 11 ·2 

Acefts '·8 2·2 10·8 3' 3 10-2 U ·2 12·2 

Squil!a larva 88 11·2 2·2 12·2 10-S 8·8 H ,., 
Pell(jt' IIS larva 12·2 2·6 12·g 12·2 ,., ,., N 

Lucifer 10,2 2'2 .., 10-8 2·2 8·0 to'l 3-4 2·2 

Anomuran larva ,·8 .-4 \1 ·0 ,., 10·8 8·0 ,·2 H 

Bivalve larva ' ·2 4-8 ,., 2·' 1' / H 8·2 2·0 2·, 3-0 

Pteropoda I" (',4 6~8 6·0 :2-3 ,.. 3-3 . ·0 3-5 H 

Algae ... 2·' ,·8 20 ·2 ' ·0 I" N 1·3 ,., .., '·8 

Diatoms 8·2 ,·0 ,., 10·8 8·0 0·3 6" N 

Polychaetes 2·0 8·' 8·0 , ·2 2-2 6" 208 

Cirripede larvae 10·8 16·0 6·8 2·2 20·2 8·2 

Pyenogooida ... '·3 ., ,·3 2·1 4·2 ,., 10·8 8'l 

Eggs of erustaec a ,., ,., ,./ , .",--- "3 , ·0 '" 
Greell mlltter 32 302 2·, 2" "8 · 3·2 ,.. , ·2 

' ~h10IlClUII rcmlllu. N I ·. / ·8 6 ·8 ... H 

-----_ ... ' ... 0 



KUTHALINGAM ; Feeding habits of sardines 

hbwing tlze percentage average of Ihe various food ilell1s of tlze different species oj young sardines 

3 

14·6 

16·8 

... 

,., 
6·4 

6·0 

'·0 

8·0 

8·' 

,., 

f)'afflil/clla rillproidrs 

c-,~~c-,~,c--c,,~_-cwc--~cc-~ 45 50 40- 45 

14 8 9 , 

, 
Maura~ Olr·shore 

Evcniu.,; 

18·2 22 ·8 10·7 '·2 

15·8 20 ·2 11 ·2 

10·8 14 · 1 12·2 6·2 12'4 

,., 2·2 2·2 

,·3 

... 8·8 

10·8 12·2 18·8 

2·2 12-1:1 18·8 20·2 

,·0 11 ·2 20·2 18·8 

,·0 

,., 
6·0 4·' 3·3 6·' 

8·0 11 ·4 

6·4 '·0 

10·2 

4·3 ' ·4 4·0 

'·8 12·2 

'·0 ,·2 

~---,--c~ 
30·5- ]5·5 

11 

3 

10·8 

1\ ·2 

12·2 

4·4 

'·4 

10·8 

12·2 

12·8 

,., 

' ·0 

' ·0 

2·3 

, .• 

,., 
1·0 

Sardinclla (/lbella 
--'----c---~~~ 

]5·5-40'5 40·5--45·5 45 ·5- 50·5 

" " 2 

, 
Ernakuiam Urr·:.horc 

MOfllin~ 

12·5 33-4 

11 ·5 IN 12·0 

,·0 

10·0 

8·0 

2·0 2·4 

' ·0 

10 ·2 20·& 

10·7 18·2 

18·2 IN 

'·0 2 '5 10·2 

10-2 8·2 

10·6 

2·0 4-4 

' ·1 

,. , 
,., 

Sart/il/ella fimbrita(! 
~--------~ , 
35'5--40'5 40'5-45·5 45'5- 50'5 

1 , 18 14 

2 3 

Madms U ff's hore 

Morning 

32-8 2 1·8 10·8 

12·0 12·4 

20'~ 

8·0 

10-2 18 ·8 

I.,.. 20'S 

18·2 

6·4 10·2 

8·8 

'·3 

2·6 

2·2 

' ·1 

,., 4·4 

'·0 . 5·8 

Sardinella sindensis 
~-----'------......, 
40'5-45·5 45'5_SO'5 50·S-" ., 

26 18 22 

2 

Madras O rr-s hore 

Morning 

20·5 12·5 8·' 

15 ·5 13'5 6·4 

10 '5 18'5 

8·' 10'5 

6·, 

7·2 10'! 

8·, 8·0 

4·0 10·4 

2·0 IN 

10·5 80 

' ·0 10·6 '·0 

8·' 6·6 6·' 

6·' 3·' 

2'0 

6.4 

1·2 

,., .201 

0·' 

'·2 
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Surd/nella iongicepr ,- ~ 

30 30- 35 35-40 40-4' 45-50 50-55 55-60 

10 20 12 18 20 10 J6 

-. 
2 ----.....: 

"' - '< '~ Mad ras Off-shore .' (', 

Evcnina j7~ , . 

1 ?'2 24-6 1S·8 18·5 . 10,5 ;-0 <. 

6-8 ll 'S to '8 14·5 8-' '1-8 J • . ~ 

0-0 4-4 18·2 12-5 6-1 4·1 :..~ 

0-' 4-8 2-5 10·5 14·5 8-2 3-l 

6-' 10·8 4-2 t o'S 

,., 4·, 1-2 10·8 6·2 8·2 

1·0 2·2 ,·2 8" 11·2 10'2 Iv,,, 

2-5 ' ·2 '·0 6-' 6·2 12'4 

, ·0 2·0 4·' '·2 8·0 

6·0 , ·2 3-2 , .. 
8" 6·0 6" 1-0 4·6 6·' 

6" 6·4 ,., 2-2 , 1'2 ,.. ,., 
2·0 6'0 6·' ,., 2·2 2·0 2'0 

,., 2·0 2·2 ,·2 "0 , ·2 6" 

"2 6·0 1 -2 ,·0 '·2 

2·' '·2 6·8 2'1 

5-0 ~~3 2 , 3-2 Q'7 

8·.1 "1 0·' 6·6 

,., ' ·3 2'0 ,'1 

H 2·5 4'0 2'0 ,-, 
29 
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